
“uch f the dontraversy over 
al evidence ‘in the 
tion, of - President | 

| the:military guidelines 
Autopsy Manual prepared 
‘orces Institute of. -Patho]- - 
ny accounts of the assassi- 

nation. and its: “aftermath have noted, jt 
was not... | 

By law, the ‘autopsy ‘should have been 
conducted in Dallas, where the murder 
took place. But at the insistence of Kenne- 
dy aides and. the Secret Service, the body, . 
was removed frém the tocal jurisdiction " 
and placed aboard Air Force = One for the 
‘flight peek 

etl jesdai, Md. 
: if thi military sihy-. 

ing thid: autopsy was. Dr. 

: as Ballas, doc 
fit their examination, 
dure, arid therefore did | 
following day, after the: 

moved, that an incision - 
roat | they:-assamed: had ; 

lely. bya. tracheotomy. done ‘ 

Ney he Presidint’s 8: head could. 
ciel ascites total impact-assedsi 

pe . to aissect: the: track -of. ‘the 
lotéd-by: the bullet. they and’ the 

‘Warre Cothiniseion. aid entéred at. the. 
(base.6f the eek and-exited at the throat, 
below: the Adam’s apple: . 

® <upparenitly’ Incorreetly ‘located’ the 
bullet wounds-in the back of the head and : 
the base'of the neck’ area: Autopsy photo- 

- praphs show the sinall bullet wound in the 
back of.the head to be four inches higher 
_aind to the left of where the autopsists re- 
ported: it, ‘while the wound: the: autopsists 
destribed‘as beirig in the back of the rieck — 

“is. seen’ oft he photo to be actually well be--/ 
Jow.the shoulder;.. 

@ failed to describe the wounds with ref- 
erence to. fixed body’ landmarks, so that 
the location (of the wounds might vary de: 
pending on what position the body was'in 
whenighe: measurement was taken: is : la ® were not given access to the autons’” 

could have been 

: ‘Dallasalsd eovertda bullet wound. :~_ 

7 Left: A Warren 
a Commission exhibit : 

righ ear, far from = 
the Hear, shown on; 
the photo, and locg~ 

parent entrance 

wound at the base 
of the neck. Right: , 
Warren Commis- 

= 

an sion ‘by Howse 
Assassinations 

Tate. 4 

) tion of secand ap-«: 

sion exhibit show- ie 
what autopsists 

tories of bullets : 

Committee of an au- 
topsy photo show- 
ing Kennedy's back 

_ wound to be several 
inches below base- 

_ -of-the-neck loca- 
_tion depicted by 
Warren Commis- | 

, Sion, 
Soe ae |



~ . Photographs in preparing their final re 2a turn, was thé premise. that thé iisétle '. port, which they submitted undated, passed, through of ‘travisited Kennedy. _ Humes conceded burning tie original draft. Though the autopsy report Stated flatiy (ofthe report; that it did, an FBI report, written by two 
- Saitheie til eemate etd cadeagcucg o. aggitts who attended the autopsy, Téevedied "Failure to track wodnd siguificant iH psy 

ous breaches of basic étvilian and m ary “body 

Bullet travetied ‘short distance! 
_ Have entered the dpper back and exited 

"The centerpiéte of tlie Warren Cominig: ‘only that Humes had failed to dissect the ' gion’s’ lofie-assassin 

_ that Humes stated during the autopsy that 

autopsy procedures Was the failure to 

, _ The FBI report, released years after the ., the throat. _ 

conchision was that — 

OF these lapses, one of the most griev:. the bullet, had hot. transited Ketinedy's 

'' track the wéund, whichis officially sald to 

thr “Warren report was published, said not. 

Keninédy, and thert Texas Gov. John B.‘, 
Coniially were hit by a single bullet which ~ 
struck Kennedy from behind at the base of 
his rieck, exited his throat, entered Con- , 

nally’s back, smashed three ribs, ‘punc- 
’, tured his lung, exited his: chest, broke his 
right”wrist and finally Id6dged in his left 
thigh. mE oo. 

Thé commission said that two other 
shots were fired at the President:— also by 
Oswald. One shot missed and the other 
was the fatal shot which struck Kennedy 
in the batk of his head and exited on the 
right side of hisskulk) |. 

The single-bullet theory became:crucial — 
to the commission betatise if Connally had 
been hit by another bullet, it would have 
meant a fourth shot, fired by a second gun- 

man ~ therefore a conspiracy. 3 
Central to fhe single bullet te 

t 

1, 
A tr 

track of the bullet, but that “... the dis- 
tance travelled by this missile was a short | 
distafice, inasmuch as the end of the operi- * 
Ang could be felt with the finger." ho 
-. The FBI agents, James Sibert and Fran- 
Cis O'Neill, placed this opening “... below . 
the shoulders and two inches to the right. - 

of the middle line of the spinal colimn.” 
Since the end of the opening could be felt 
with a finger probe, the agents wrote that: 
Humes and his associates. were “.,. at a, 
loss to explain why they could find no bul- 

“Jets.” 
Then the agents received word that a 

' bullet had been found on a stretcher in’ the : 
emergency room of Parkland hospital, 
though it was not then clear whether the 
stretcher in question had been used to 
transport Kennedy or someone else. 

The agents wrote that they gave this in- 
FoRMnoW TO HUMES OURING aiem 4U7T0 PSY,



and he: remarked that “in his opinion’ | thick, r 
accounted for no. bullet, Being | 
which had entered the back r 

“In. ‘addition, the FBI agenta rab: 
_Hajmes speculated that since '¢ Cate: 

iac massage had been rformed ; on Kens. 
‘ nedy. at Parkland hospital “ik was entirely, -; 
possible that through such moverment, the: ae ‘ 

. bujlet had worked its way back out of then. 
’ point of e try. and had fallen | on a thers | 
stretcher.” a wg tee 

So according to the FBI, Humes’ state?* ., 
. Ients at the autopsy contradict his cor" : 
clusion in the autopsy report that ‘the bub’: 
let.did transit Kennedy’ 8 body: ° ES 

a “a a mo 

_ That conclusion, . Humes has recentiy,.. 
_ conceded, waa phe he Reached the Show te 
day’ pit a 2 ee Mona at the 

one of the Dallas physicians. Humes said 
Perry informed ‘him that.the.trachéotomy. . 
had obscured a bullet wound to the throat.3:- 
the characteristics of which neither” 
Hurnes nor his colleagues'saw. 3. | oe 

Finally, there is the questions of trajet 
tory; and the precisé location of the tipiper-- * 
shoulder/reat-neck. wound whith -Would: - 

have served as the éntry point for & sitigle?? F 
bullet, The Warten Comitiission placed the” i 
wound at the right basé of the neck, where 
a downward trajectory from the sixth fleet 
of the Texas School Bodk Depository Bate 

ing cbuld presumably have caused the bak i! i 

let to exit at’ the throat, below" ‘tg eet ys 

apple.” a bag x 
‘But the atitopey Bhot sit ‘ph a , 

wourid to be well béldw the shoulder: 
location where a bullet would have to fid¥e, |. 
-béen fired upward, hot downward, ‘to'extt 
at thé throat. br. Boswell, Re Of thie auitape 

__ sists, plated the. wound in the laaitie loch Oca: Se ‘ 
- Hon in a diagrarri He drew dirfiig the pré., 
“cédute, but’ he was not dsked about ta 
discrepancy tn “his testiniony’ before, A 
Warren Comission. | 

Also attesting tothe ‘peibar nee ms a3 
location of this ‘wound .were hoiés in, thes - 
President’s suit jacket and shirt, as well.asr-, - 
the statements and testimony of FBt»,. : 
agents Sibert and O'Neill and three Seorstin’ 
Service agents. © i eRe AIG. 

The House Assassinations: Comins 
‘in its final report, conceded the low, shoukri- 
der location of the wound, but held, never, - 
theless, to the single-bullet thedry that ther; 2 it 
missile exited from there at ‘Kennedy's: : 
throat.. : te Set. 

The angle of that shot wouid have Betis. 
from right to Jeft. But both the Warrene 
Commission and the House committée saleby 
that the fatal shot entered in the back ‘of. : 
the head and exited at the right side, in- aie. 
left-to-right flight path. Critics have aye? 
gued that Oswald alone could not have~t 
been responsible for the conflicting angles.>.. ; 
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